Mission Voice Network
Praise and Prayer Requests
September - 2016
Praise Points
1. Missionary S. Y. DASS 10 MVN 0091 TN Brother Asin Kumar was paralysed for the last six
month. He could not move his hand and legs. He was suffering a lot. The treatment could not
work on him. He was brought in to the Church and every believers prayer in one accord for
complete healing. The Almighty God heard their cry and delivered him from all kinds of sickness.
Thank God for the healing granted to him.
2. Missionary MANOHARAN NEHEMIAH 14 MVN 0349 TN Brother Sekar was addicted to
alcohol for the last several months. His families were attending the Sunday service regularly.
They were worried about his life and asked our missionary to pray for the changes in his life.
Missionary and all believers prayed for him to turn to God. Last month onwards he completely
stopped from consuming the alcohol, and now he is attending the Sunday Service. Thank God
for saving him.
3. Missionary PAUL HAGGIN 15 MVN 0465 TN A ten years girl Suganthy had a big boil on
her neck, which caused more pain and irritation. When our missionary visited her house, her
mother asked him to pray for the boil to be cured. He prayed and left the house. During the same
night the boil was burst out and all the pus drained out of it. She have relived from pain and
irritation. The wounds also cured in a couple of the days. Thank God for answering the prayer.
4. Missionary PAUL STEPHEN - 11 MVN 0137 TN He is serving the Lord among the Tribal
people in a remote forest area. Last month few hindu fanatic fellows forcefully stopped the
Sunday service and threatened to minister among the Tribals. Also they have given petition to
the Police Station for preaching the gospel. All the believers fasted and prayed for the problem
to be solved. The almighty God shown mercy to them and the Police officer warned the Fanatic
groups and given police protection to conduct the Sunday service. Thank God for granting great
victory to them.
5. Missionary HUTSON 12 MVN 0191 TN Sister JANCY was attacked by Tuberculosis and
undergone severe pain and agony. She was unable to breath, and day by day her health
condition became worse. The medication could not heal her, so Missionary and all the Church
believers prayed for her. The Lord heard and healed her completely. Thank God for the healing
granted to her.
6. Missionary STEPHEN 13 MVN 0251 TN A six years old child SUMITHRA lost her eye sight.
By birth she had a vision, but due to high fever she happened to loose the vision. The whole
Church prayed for her and the Lord answered their prayer and healed her. Now she is able to
see everyone. Thank God for the healing granted to her.
7. Missionary SAMUEL 13 MVN 0214 TN Missionary Samuel’s Daughter Pasumai Rani was
bitten by the poisonous snake, but Missionary Samuel went for VFC outreach Ministry, so his
wife taken to the hospital. The prayer requests was send to all the prayer partners and all of them
prayed for her. The Lord answered and she became normal. Thank God for the deliverance.
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8. RANIPET REGION PRAYER PARTNERS MEETING God has blessed the meeting held at
Ranipet. Out of eighty six people participated sixty four people have dedicated to pray for the
MVN Ministries, and fifteen people have dedicated to to serve the Lord along with their
Missionaries. Thank God for blessing this meeting.
9. NAGAI REGION PRAYER PARTNERS MEETING Thank God for the blessings bestowed
on the meeting. God have brought one hundred and eighteen people. Most of them cried and
dedicated their life to pray for the Lord’s servants and the ministry. Thirty four persons have
dedicated to serve the Lord along with their missionaries.
10. VFC OUTREACH PROGRAM This month VFC outreach was conducted at Ranipet Region.
VFC Missionary group have visited thirty five villages with Gospel. More than 20,500 Gospel
Pamphlets have been distributed. Open Air meetings were conducted in Nine villages, and more
than 400 people have additionally heard the Gospel. As blessing Last week Five families were
attended the worship service and Five Sunday School were started and 100 children were
attended. Thank God for the great blessing.

Prayer Requests
1. Missionary Isaac Raja 16 MVN 0557 TN
•

Some of the fanatic hindus are constantly troubling the ministry in his village. First they
threatened the Missionary to leave the place, but he refused and conducted the Sunday
Service. So now they are threatening the believers and forcefully stoping them from
participating the Sunday Service. The head of the gang is Mr. Pazhnichamy. Please pray for
their repentance, and their Salvation too.

•

Brother RAMAN is a believer where Missionary ISAAC RAJA is serving the Lord. Last three
years he was lying on the bed due to the paralytic attack. His wife only working as a labour
and earning money to take care of his medicine and to take care of their two children. Please
pray for his complete healing comes from the Lord.

2. Missionary ISAAC STERLIN 14 MVN 0361
Two weeks before a few hindu fundamentalists, by force have taken our missionary to the nearby
remote forest area and threatened him to death, and they are not allowing him to enter in the
village. Please pray that God may open a door to evangelise the village, also please pray for the
real salvation of the hindu fundamentalists.
3. Missionary VIJAYAN SAMUEL 16 MVN 0554 TN
One of his believer’s brother RAJA is mentally disordered for the last ten long years. He was
treated in many hospital, but there were no improvements. His family is very sad, because he
used to harm himself as well as others too. Please pray for the sound mind and complete healing.
4. Missionary GNANASEELAN 09 MVN 0054 TN
Sister SHYAMALA is having a big boil in her stomach. The doctors examined and advised her for
surgery, but due to the poverty she is unable to bear the hospital expenses. She seeks our sincere
prayer for her healing. Please pray that God may have mercy on her and heal her completely.
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5. Missionary PETER 12 MVN 0193 TN
Brother ANUMANTH is a new believer, and regularly attending the Sunday worship. Both of his
Kidneys were failed to function and he is under the treatment, now his heart also losing the
pumping power. Please pray for him that God may heal him completely.
6. Missionary LIVINGSTON 09 MVN 0059 TN
A five years old child Immanuel’s liver has been swollen and not able to breath and walk. He also
faint and fell on the ground. His mother is a believer and attending Sunday worship regularly. She
asked us to pray for her child, because she believes that God will heal her son. Please pray for
the complete cure from our Lord.
7. Missionary IMMANUEL 13 MVN 0265 TN
Sister SARESHWATHI is a new believer. She is suffering from Breast Cancer. The doctors
advised her to go for the surgery, but she is unable to bear the expenditures, so she requests us
to pray for her, because she believes that only God can heal her better than the doctors.
8. Missionary BOASE 16 MVN 0552 TN
Sister MARRIYAMMAL is suffering in Brain Tumour. Since it is an open skull surgery she is afraid
of the surgery, and also the doctors said that we cannot remove all the parts of the tumour,
otherwise the Brain will be damaged and will cause the Brain death. Please pray for the
supernatural healing from our Lord.
9. Missionary STEPHEN 13 MVN 0251 TN
Sister RANI, a forty one year old lady is paralysed, and not able to move her legs and hands.
Once she was a regular participant of the Sunday Worship Service, but now she is bedridden.
Please pray for her complete cure and that she may come back to the Church to testify the God’s
miracle.
10.
Missionary AARON 13 MVN 0215 AP
Sister PRAMILA and Sister REGINA are the believers and attending the worship service regularly.
Sister Pramila is suffering in Stomach Cancer and Sister Regina is suffering with mouth Cancer.
Both are under medication, but there were no improvement. So they asked us to pray for them.
Please pray that God may show mercy on them.
11.
Missionary SUNDER RAJ 09 MVN 0034 TN
Brother LINGESH is a believer and past two years he is paralysed and could not move his hands
and leg. Also one of the neighbour of the church called PERUMAL also paralysed for last nine
years. Both of them need our ernest prayer for their healing. So please remember these brothers
and pray for their healing.
12.
Missionary VINCENT PAUL 14 MVN 0345 TN
Brother Mohan is a thirty nine old man attending regularly to the Sunday service along with his
family. He had severe headache and the doctors examined and found a cancerous cells in the
brain. The Doctors said it is very hard to cure and time being they have given some pain killer
medicine. Day by day his condition become worse. Please pray for the supernatural healing from
our God Almighty.
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13.
Missionary PHILIP RAMAKRISHNAN 15 MVN 0448 TN
Sister KOWSALYA’s lungs has been infected and suffer to breath. Always she needs someones
help for each and every work. She went to many doctors, but all medicines were given time being
remedy. Please pray for God’s mercy on her for the complete cure.
14.
Missionary ROBERT RAJINI 15 MVN 0439 TN
A nineteen years girl NAGAVALLI is suffering with blood discharges from her nose for the past
ten long years. The doctors examined her and said that we could not found any reason for the
Blood discharge, and they also said that it is very dangerous and it may cause death at any time.
She and her family members were very much sad and worried. They need our sincere prayer for
the healing. Please pray that God may heal her completely.
15.
Missionary ELIJA 15 MVN 0493 TN
Sister HEPSI is a believer and regularly attending the Sunday service. Past twenty years her
husband is addicted to alcohol. Always he use to trouble her for the money and some time he
used to beat her also. So she is very much sad and worried about her children’s future. Please
pray for his repentance and quit the drinking habits.
16.
Missionary RAJENDREN PETER 10 MVN 0101 TN
A twenty five years old young man who is the neighbour of our missionary is addicted to alcohol.
Always he trouble the ministry. So please pray for his repentance and he may the alcohol and
believe in Christ.
17.
Missionary LUKKA 15 MVN 0461 TN
Sister MANGALM is a believer. Two years back her husband left her with two children and living
separately in another village. Many people tried for the compromise but he is not willing to rejoin
with her. She is struggling with her two children. Please pray for their re union, and the repentance
of her husband.
18.
Missionary KUMAR. C ISAIAH 14 MVN 0362 TN
Brother DEVARAJAN is a new believer saved out of alcohol addiction for about fifteen years.
while he was addicted to alcohol, his wife left him and living in her father’s house. Now even
though he have changed habits and attitudes, she is not willing to live with him. He asked the
church to pray for their re union. So please pray that God may unite them together once again.
19.
CHILD CARE CENTRE - MELAMANGALAM
A twelve years girl PRATHEESHA’s uncle had Hernia surgery. After the surgery his health
condition became very worse. Still now he is in the hospital and under going various medical
treatment. She asked us to pray for her uncle. So please pray for the complete cure of her uncle.

20.
CHILD CARE CENTRE - BELAKUPPAM
A eleven year boy SOUNDER have unfortunately fallen into the deep well and broken his right
leg. He is suffering too much of pain, also he is not able to attend the school. Please pray for the
speedy recovery.
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Special Events
21.

Please pray for the Fasting Prayer at Head quarter from September 6,7,8. Also pray for the
safe journey for the Missionaries, those who are going to participate the Fasting Prayer.

22.

Please pray for the Mission trip along with Pastor John Livingston From US. Pray for the safe
journey and God’s blessings and guidance over all the meetings and programs.

23.

24.
25.

Please pray for the VFC outreach program from September 19 to 23 at Aathur in SALEM
Region. Pray for the protection of each Missionaries and the Believers. Also Please Pray for
them to achieve their target of reaching forty villages and to reach 25000 people with the
Gospel.
Please pray for the two days fasting prayer at Ambur on September 20 & 21
Please pray for the Prayer Partners Meetings at Nagercoil Region on September 10 and at
Ambai region on September 20. Please pray for the Blessings and guidance over the
Meetings. Also Please Pray for all the participants to commit their life to pray and do the
Lord’s ministry.
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